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JESUS CHRIST—UNIQUE SAVIOR OR AVERAGE FRAUD? [PART I]
Kyle Butt, M.A. and Bert Thompson, Ph.D.

The freshman college student walked
into his first class ofComparative Re-
ligions 101.. He had come to the uni-

versity prepared—or so he thought—for what-
ever collegemight throwathim.After all, he
wasa faithfulChristian, andhadbeenreared
bydedicatedChristianparentswho, through-
outhis upbringing, had taughthimabout
the unique, heaven-sent, virgin-born, miracle-
working, resurrected-from-the-dead Son of
God thathe revered, served, and loved.His
Bible class teachers, and the ministers to
whose sermonshehad listened for thepast
eighteenyears, similarlyhad reinforced inhis
mind the concept that there was no one in
the entire history of the world quite like Je-
sus Christ. In fact, truth be told, the young
studenthadgrownup thinking thatnoone
even came close to resembling, or imitating,
the carpenter’s son fromNazareth.

This young student, however, was about
to receive the shockofhis life. Practically the
firstdayofclass, theprofessorbegantorecite
a slew of similar stories about various “sav-
iors” of other religions from the past—many
of whom, supposedly, also were born of vir-
gins,wereable toperformmiracles,werecru-
cified to save mankind, and were resurrected
after their deaths. This freshmanwas ill pre-
pared tohearhisprofessor suggest that the
storyof JesusChristas theSaviorofman-
kind is not totally unique. In fact, he was
completely astonished as he watched the pro-
fessordocumentthefact thatstorieswithsim-
ilarheroeshad circulateddecades—andeven
centuries—before JesusofNazarethwasborn.

Ashe sawwhathebelieved tobe theunique-
ness of His Lord essentially evaporate before
his very eyes, the young man began to won-
der:Hadhebeen taught incorrectly?Was Je-
sus really theuniqueSonofGod,orwasHe
simply one among many characters of the
past who claimed to be a unique, personal
savior but who, in the end, was not? Who
were these other allegedly “unique saviors”?
Were they asdistinctive as they, or their fol-
lowers,claimed?Andhowdosuchclaimsim-
pact the Bible’s teachings about, and a per-
son’s individual faith in, Jesus Christ as the
Son of God?

Duringhis struggle tocopewith thenew
information thatwasbeingpresented soelo-
quently (and so forcefully!) by his professor,
this young man encountered what is known
as“cognitivedissonance”—theconfusionone
experiences when presented with new infor-
mation that contradictswhatheor shebe-
lieves tobe true.Ashe struggled for consis-
tency, the youngman realized thathe either
had toabandonwhathebelieved tobe true,
or somehow disprove (and thereby discount)
thenew, challenging information.

The more he pored over the matter, the
more likely—and unsettling—the first option
seemed to become. And the more impossi-
ble the second seemed to appear. Left un-
checked, his strugglewould reach the level
of full-blown doubt, and his confidence in
the singular uniqueness of the Saviorhehad
loved and obeyed for so long would disap-
pear completely.Howcouldhebehelped—
or could he? Was the material to which he

was being exposed trustworthy? Or could
it be refuted—thus leaving his personal faith
inChrist intact?The answers to theseques-
tions form the basis of this two-part series
of articles on“JesusChrist—UniqueSavior
orAverageFraud?”

WHO ARE THESE OTHER “UNIQUE SAVIORS”?

History is filledwithexamplesof those
whose lives—real or imagined—share

certain traits with the well-documented life
of Jesus of Nazareth. Such accounts often
compose aportionof the curriculumincol-
lege-level comparative religion courses, and
provide a fine starting point for any study
about the uniqueness of Jesus.

Consider, for example,Dionysus, awell-
known,mythological god.Theusual story
of his birth relates that he was the offspring
of Zeus, the immortal leader of the Greek
godswho impregnated ahuman female by
the name of Semele, the daughter of Cad-
mus,KingofThebes (seeGraves,1960,p.56).
Dionysus is said to have descended to the
underworld and conquered death, ultimately
bringing his dead mother back to the land
of the living. He also is said to have died and
been raised again.His followers calledhim
Lysios orRedeemer, andgrape juice commonly
was used to symbolize his blood. Philip J.
Brown noted: “Many Christians would be
horrified to think that Jesus is in somewaya
manifestation of Dionysus, but the parallels
are complex and deep…. Like Jesus, Diony-
sus is agodwhose tragicpassion is re-enacted
by eatinghis flesh anddrinkinghis blood”
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(2000). The Dionysus cult reached Rome in
496 B.C., but had been around long before
that.The similarities in the accountsofDi-
onysusandJesus [aswell as in thatofOsiris,
theEgyptiangodof fertilityandrulerof the
underworld, discussed below]—from their
uniquebirths, to their resurrections, to their
livesbeingcommemorated ina similar fash-
ionbytheir followers—are striking indeed. In
fact, in their 1999 book, The JesusMysteries,
TimothyFreke andPeterGandydiscussed at
length such similarities in support of the
idea that the Jesus of Christianity never ex-
isted, but in factwas littlemore than amyth-
ological characterofantiquity.Theywrote:

The more we studied the various ver-
sions of the myth of Osiris-Dionysus,
the more it became obvious that the
story of Jesus had all the characteristics
of this perennial tale. Event by event,
we found we were able to construct Je-
sus’ supposed biography from mythic
motifs previously related to Osiris-Di-
onysus:
Osiris-Dionysus is God made flesh, the
savior and “Sonof God.”
His father is God and his mother is a
mortal virgin.
He isborninacaveorhumblecowshed
onDecember25beforethreeshepherds.
He offers his followers the chance to
beborn again through the rites of bap-
tism.
Hemiraculously turnswater intowine
at amarriage ceremony.
He rides triumphantly into town on
adonkeywhilepeoplewavepalm leaves
to honor him.
He dies at Eastertime as a sacrifice for
the sins of the world.
Afterhisdeathhedescends tohell, then
on the third day he rises from the dead
and ascends toheaven in glory.
His followers await his return as the
judgeduring theLastDays.
His death and resurrection are celebrat-
ed by a ritual meal of bread and wine,
which symbolizehis bodyandblood.
These are just some of the motifs
shared between the tales of Osiris-Di-
onysus and the biography of Jesus. Why
are these remarkable similarities not
common knowledge? (p. 5).
However,Dionysushardly is theonlychar-

acter from thepastwhose life parallels that
of Jesus. Prometheus is another legendary,
mythological godwhoexperiencedadeath
similar to thatofChrist.The followingpoem
describeshispurporteddeath.

“Lo! Streaming from the fatal
tree,

His all atoning blood.
Is this the Infinite?—Yes, ‘tis he,
Prometheus, and a God!
Well might the sun in darkness

hide,
And veil his glories in,
When God, the great

Prometheus, died
For man the creature’s sin.”

(Graves, 1875, p. 124)

Thefact thatPrometheusiscalled“God”who
died for “man the creature’s sin” is similar
enough to theNewTestament account about
Christ’s atoning visit toEarth to raise eye-
brows. But the fact that the story first circu-
lated around 547 B.C. could well cast a shad-
owof adoubton the claim thatChrist is the
unique,one-of-a-kindSavior-God.

Or, considerKrishna, the ancientHindu
deity who is alleged to have shared a doom
similar to Christ’s. He has been portrayed as
hangingona cross, withholes throughhis
handsandhis feet.His title?—“OurLordand
Savior.”Krishna supposedly “rose fromthe
dead” and then “ascended bodily into heav-
en” (Doane,1882,p. 215).Heeven ispurport-
ed to have said: “Do good for its own sake,
andexpectnot your reward for it onEarth”
(Graves, 1875, p. 112). Christ employed the
same idea inMatthew6.ButKrishna’s story
dates to1200B.C.

The parallels continue. In the Egyptian
Papyrus of Ani(also known as The Egyptian
Book of theDead), which is dated between 1450
and 1400 B.C. (see Budge, 1960, p. 220), the
god Osiris commands the titles of King of
Kings, Lord of Lords, and Prince of Princes
(Budge, p. 352). In his intriguing book,Bible
Myths and Their Parallels in Other Religions,
T.W. Doane observed: “Osiris, the Egyptian
Saviour, after being put to death, rose from
the dead, and bore the title of ‘The Resur-
rected One’ ” (p. 221, emp. in orig.). Osiris’
scribe,Ani, is describedasone“whoseword
is truth” (Budge, p. 384). In the latter part of
the papyrus, a specific creed is provided that
supposedly is capable of providing justifi-
cationfor thepersonwhorecites ituponhis
orher entrance into eternity. That creed reads
as follows: “I have given bread to the hungry
man,andwater tohimthatwas athirst, and
apparel to the naked man, and a ferry-boat
tohimthathadnoboat” (Budge,p. 587).The
writerof thispapyrus couldhave copied the
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wordsof Jesusas foundinMatthew25:31-46
—except for one small fact: thePapyrus of Ani
dates to 1400 B.C.—over a thousand years
beforeChristmadeHisearthlyappearance.

Furthermore, in550B.C.,Confucius said:
“Donottoanotherwhatyouwouldnotwant
done to yourself.” Christ uttered an almost
identical statement approximately 600 years
after Confucius when He said: “And as ye
would that men should do to you, do ye al-
so to themlikewise” (Luke6:31).

Similarities also exist between the stories
of Buddha and Jesus. In the cover story ar-
ticle he authored for the March 27, 2000 is-
sue ofNewsweekon “The Other Jesus,” Ken-
nethL.Woodwardcommented that “the life
stories of Jesus and Buddha are strikingly
similar,” and thenwenton tonote thatboth
of these religious leaders challenged the re-
ligious teachings of their day, allegedly were
bornof virgins, andwere supposed tohave
workedmiracles (135[13]:58-59).

SomeBible critics have suggested that it
wouldbe a simplematter to cite storieswith
similarities such as these by the dozen. In
fact, in apublic debatewith theistNorman
Geisler (held at Columbus College in Co-
lumbus, Georgia on March 29, 1994), Farrell
Till, a former-Christian-turned-skeptic, stated
exactly thatwhenhe said to theaudience:

People, I want you to stop and think
seriously for just a moment. I know
how much emotionalism is involved
in this, butpleaseunderstand this.Cru-
cified, resurrected savior-gods,whohad
beenbornofvirgins,wereadimeadoz-
en at this time (1994).

StephenFranklin—althoughanaviddefender
of Christ’s uniqueness—corroborated Till’s
statement in an article in theEvangelical Re-
view of Theologywhen he wrote: “Incarnation,
far frombeingunique toChristianity, seems
tobe auniversal possessionof the religious
heritageofmankind” (1993,p. 32).

Christ’s critics haveused suchparallels
time and again in an attempt to establish
their contention that Jesus of Nazareth is nei-
ther a unique character nor a worthy, person-
al savior. For example, threeweeks afterKen-
neth Woodward’s article on Jesus was pub-
lished inNewsweek, a letter to the editor from
DonZombergof Wyoming,Michiganap-
peared in the April 20 edition of the maga-
zine. In response toaquotation fromWood-
ward’s articlewhich suggested that “Christ

is absolutely original and absolutely unique,”
Mr. Zomberg wrote to dissent when he said:
“Nothing could be further from the truth.
The legendof Jesus is littlemore than a var-
iant of older religions common to theMid-
dle East thousands of years ago” (2000, 135
[16]:17). Such an attitude—which stems from
the fact that historical and mythological par-
allels between Jesus andother religiousper-
sonalitiesdo exist—likely ismuchmoreprev-
alent thanmanypeople realize.Andwhile it
is true that none of these historical/mytho-
logical parallels is exact, it is true that they
are close enough to elicit serious investiga-
tionon thepart of thosewhobelieve Jesus
Christ tobe theuniqueSonofGod.

Of course, contemporary skeptics who
use suchanargument inattempts todebunk
the uniqueness and deity of Christ cannot
take credit as its originators. History records
that almost two thousandyears ago the early
Christian apologists were busily engaged in
responding to the exact same argument. For
example,AugustineofHippo(A.D.354-426)
stated in his Christian Doctrine:

The readers and admirers of Plato dared
calumniously to assert that our Lord
Jesus Christ learnt all those sayings of
His, which they are compelled to ad-
mireandpraise, fromthebooksofPlato
—because (theyurged) it cannotbede-
nied that Plato lived long before the
coming of our Lord (2:28, parenthet-
ical item in orig.).

Augustine refuted the argument by suggest-
ing thatPlatohad read theprophet Jeremiah
and then conveniently incorporated Jeremi-
ah’s teachings intohisown.Thepoint,how-
ever, is clear: as early as A.D. 400, skeptics and
enemies of the Cross were launching fiery
dartsof allegedplagiarismatbothChrist and
His followers.

Further investigation into thehistoryof
Christian apologetics manifests something
evenmore startling.The earliest apologists
notonlyrecognizedthat thestoryandteach-
ings of Jesus bore striking similarities to an-
cient mythological accounts, but even em-
phasized these similarities in an attempt
to get pagans tounderstandmore about Je-
susandHismission. JustinMartyr (A.D.100-
165) set forthanargument inhisFirstApology
that was intended to put Christ at least on
anequalplaying fieldwith earliermytholog-
ical gods.

And if we assert that the Word of God
wasbornofGod inapeculiarmanner,
different from ordinary generation, let
this, as said above, be no extraordinary
thing to you, who say that Mercury is
the angelicwordofGod.But if anyone
objects thatHewas crucified, in this al-
so He is on a par with those reputed
sons of Jupiter of yours…. And if we
even affirm that He was born of a vir-
gin, accept this in commonwithwhat
you accept of Ferseus. And in that we
say that He made whole the lame, the
paralytic, and those born blind, we
seem to say what is very similar to the
deeds said to have been done by Æscu-
lapius (Chapter 22).

Tertullian (c. A.D. 160-220)observed that the
story of Romulus, another character from
ancient Greek mythology who was seen af-
ter his death, was quite similar to the story
of Christ being seen after His death. How-
ever,Tertullianwenton tonote that the sto-
ries of Christ were much more certain be-
causetheyweredocumentedbyhistoricalevi-
dence (Apology, 21).

While ancient pagans saw, and modern
skeptics still see, such similarities as militat-
ing against the originality and uniqueness
of Christ, the writings of such men as Au-
gustine, JustinMartyr, Tertullian, andoth-
ers document the fact that earlyChristians
could seeobvious—yes, evenwelcome—sim-
ilarities between the story of Jesus and the
accounts ofmythological, pagangods. Fur-
thermore, some of those early Christians
even seized upon those very similarities to
defend Jesus’ positionas theuniqueSonof
God. The apologists’ point, of course, was
two-fold: (1) men of the past had searched
for a unique savior-god and, finding none,
resorted to inventing him and bestowing up-
on him certain distinct characteristics; and
(2) thatSavior—who,althoughinthepasthad
beenendowedwithunique traitsof theirown
feeble creation—actuallyhadcome!

Christiansneed to recognize as anunde-
niable fact—a fact confirmed by mythology,
history, and even early Christian apologists
—thatancientdocumentsreveal that thestory
of Christ is not the first story ever told of a
virgin-born, crucified, resurrected, miracle-
workingsavior-godwhosupposedlydiedfor
the sinsofhumanity.Thesedocuments fur-
ther reveal that many of Christ’s teachings
canbegleaned—at times almost verbatim—
from sources that were in circulation hun-
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dreds or thousands of years before Jesus was
born.Early apologists acknowledged these
facts because they were, and are, quite indis-
putable.

And that leads us back to the issue that
plagued the college freshmanmentioned ear-
lier. How, in light of such facts, can we af-
firm that JesusChrist is theunique, authen-
tic Son of God—when stories similar to His
circulateddecadesormillenniabeforeHeev-
er came toEarth?What response canweof-
fer to theBiblecritics’ charges?Andwhatas-
surance may we offer to the young student
about thegenuinenessofhis faith?

WHY AN UNORIGINAL JESUS?

Before we address the major question of
this two-part series of articles, theob-

vious questionmust be asked:Whywould
anyonewant to claimthat the storyof Jesus
is unoriginal or plagiaristic? There probably
are several answers that could be offered to
such an inquiry. Due to space restrictions,
however,wewouldlike toconcentrateonon-
ly two. First, it is a simple fact that thosewho
donotbelieve inGod,andwhoconsequently
accept a completely naturalistic view of the
originof the Universe and its inhabitants,
must find someway toexplain theunique-
ness of Christ and the uniqueness of the sys-
tem of religion He instituted. In addressing
thispoint, the late JamesBaleswrote:

If one accepts a naturalistic and evo-
lutionary account of the origin of re-
ligion, he will believe that Christian-
ity can be explained naturally. His very
approach has ruled out the possibility
of the supernatural revelation of God
in JesusChrist (n.d., p. 7).

EminentBritishevolutionistSir JulianHux-
ley asserted:

In the evolutionary pattern of thought
there isno longerneedor roomfor the
supernatural. The earth was not cre-
ated; it evolved. So did all the animals
and plants that inhabit it, including
our human selves, mind, and soul as
well asbrainandbody.Sodidreligion
(1960, pp. 252-253, emp. added).
Thosewhobelieve that theUniverseand

life within it evolved in a purely naturalistic
fashion likewise must find a totally natural-
istic cause for every facet of life. Religion
itself is one of those facets, and therefore,
according to the naturalist, also must have
evolved—exactly as Huxley suggested it did.

It is notdifficult to seewhy an evolutionist
wouldbelieve it to be inevitable that the story
of Jesus originated from earlier, primitive
stories. In fact, to say that the story of Jesus
“evolved” fromolder,moreprimitive stories
is to assert nothingmore thanwhat the the-
oryof evolution already teaches in everyoth-
er area of human existence. Atheist Joseph
McCabe explained: “What we see, in fact,
is evolution in religion. The ideas pass on
fromagetoage,amindhereandamindthere
addingor refining a little. The slow river of
humanevolutionhadentered its rapids” (1993,
p. 72, emp. added).

Second,while somemaybemotivatedby
a search for a purely naturalistic origin of re-
ligion, others teach that the story of Jesus
is derived from earlier Jewish and/or pagan
myths and legends.AsBaleswenton toob-
serve, some have suggested that “Christ and
Christianity are viewed as natural develop-
ments out of Judaism and paganism” (n.d.,
p. 7). That verypositionhasbeendefended
by former-believers-turned-apostates, Tim-
othyFrekeandPeterGandy, inTheJesusMys-
teries (which is an all-out, frontal assault on
thedivinityof Christ).

We had both been raised as Christians
andwere surprised to find that, despite
years of open-minded spiritual explo-
ration, it still felt somehow dangerous
to even dare think such thoughts. Ear-
ly indoctrination reaches very deep. We
were ineffect saying that Jesuswas aPa-
gan god and that Christianity was a he-
retical product of Paganism! It seemed
outrageous. Yet this theory explained
the similarities between the stories of
Osiris-Dionysus and Jesus Christ in a
simple andelegantway.They areparts
of onedevelopingmythos….

The Jesus story does have all the hall-
marks of a myth, so could it be that
that is exactly what it is…. Why should
we consider the stories of Osiris, Di
onysus, Adonis, Attis, Mithras, and
the other Pagan Mystery saviors as fa-
bles, yet come across essentially the
same story told in a Jewish context and
believe it to be the biography of a car-
penter fromBethlehem?…

We have become convinced that the
story of Jesus is not the biography of
a historical Messiah, but a myth based
on perennial Pagan stories. Christian-
itywasnotanewandunique revelation
but actually a Jewish adaptation of the
ancient Pagan Mystery religion. This
is what we have called The Jesus Mys-
teries Thesis….

The obvious explanation is that as ear-
ly Christianity became the dominant
power in the previously Pagan world,
popularmotifs fromPaganmythology
became grafted onto the biography of
Jesus…. Such motifs were “borrowed”
from Paganism in the same way that
Pagan festivals were adopted as Chris-
tian saints’ days…. The Jesus story is a
perennial myth…not merely a history
of events that happened to someone
2,000 years ago (1999, pp. 9-10,2,6,13,
emp. in orig.).

And so,while there actuallymayhavebeen
a literal personknownas “JesusChrist,”he
was nothing more than that—literally a per-
son. The traits claimed for him by his fol-
lowers (e.g.,unusual entrance into theworld,
unusual activities during his pilgrimage on
Earth, unusual exit from this world, etc.)
arose “after the fact” as a resultofhavingbeen
derived or plagiarized from ancient pagan
and/or Jewish sources.

It is notChrist’s historicity that is at stake
here (see, for example, Butt, 2000); unbeliev-
ers and infidels of every stripe have long ac-
knowledgedHis existence.Rather, the issue
has to do with whether or not Jesus of Naz-
arethwasWhoHeclaimedtobe—theunique,
“onlybegotten,” incarnateSonofGod.

MAN’S RELIGIOUS FACULTY
AND “SAVIOR SIMILARITIES”

Thetruthof thematter is thatmanysto-
riesover thecourseofhistory resemble

that of Jesus of Nazareth in one way or an-
other. And why should this surprise us? Af-
terAdamandEveate fromthetreeofknowl-
edge of good and evil, man became keenly
aware of both the presence and the conse-
quences of sin. From the time of Cain and
Abel,Godhadestablished sacrifices andde-
creed specific rules regarding those sacrifices.
Since that time,allhumanshavehadat least
someperception—however slight or flawed—
that theyneededto“dosomething” tostand
justifiedonce againbefore theirCreator.One
way to do that was to invent a “stand-in”—
someone who could take their place—as the
epitomeof sinless perfection toplead their
case before the Righteous Judge of all the
Earth (cf.Genesis 18:25).

Additionally, however, it can be argued
that the similarities we have listed (and, in-
deed, many others just like them) are only
similarities,not exact parallels. It further can
be argued that Jesus’ story, even though it
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seems similar to some others, is not exactly
the same and, in fact, differs substantially in
theminutedetails. Forexample,Krishnaal-
legedly was crucified via an arrow through
his arms, while Jesus was nailed to the cross.
Confucius offered the negative form of the
so-called “golden rule” (“Do not do to oth-
ers”), while Jesus stated thepositive (“Doun-
to others”). Dionysus’ mother, Persophone,
reportedlyhad intercoursewithZeus,while
Marywasavirgin.This lineof reasoningpos-
sesses somemerit,because it certainly is true
that none of the ancient stories sounds ex-
actly like Christ’s.

A closer look at the Egyptian legend of
Osiris provides a good example of the many
important differences between the account
of Jesus and other stories. Legend says that
Osiriswas killedbyhis evil brother Seth,who
tore Osiris’ body into fourteen pieces and
scattered them throughout Egypt. Isis, the
goddess-consortofOsiris, collected thepieces
and buried them, thus giving life to Osiris
intheunderworld.Afterward, sheusedmagi-
cal arts to revive Osiris and to conceive a
child (Horus) by him. After fathering Horus,
Osiris remained in theunderworld, not re-
ally ever rising from the dead (Encyclopaedia
Britannica, 1997, 8:1026-1027). This legend,
takenasawhole,provides few(ifany) realpar-
allels to the storyof Jesus. Furthermore,when
all the stories about characters who suppos-
edly were similar to Christ are told in their
entirety, it is obvious that eachof themcon-
tainsonlya fewcharacteristics that comeany-
where close to resembling those contained
in the life story of Jesus. Additionally, some
of theallegedparallels restupon tenuousdoc-
umentationandmayevenbe fabricated.

However, therearesomecommonthreads
thatweave theirway throughmanyof thevar-
ious legends: a superhumanherodoesmirac-
ulousthings, iskilledtosavemankind(some-
times even by crucifixion), and is brought

back to life in some form or another, there-
bydefeatingdeath.Although theminute de-
tails are quite different, the general similar
ities are close enough to demand scrutiny—
andanexplanation.Asan illustration, sup-
pose someone were to take our copyrighted
article, use a thesaurus to changehundreds
of itswords, andthenputhisorhernameon
it without our knowledge or permission. We
wouldviewsuchapersonasanobviouspla-
giarizer. Although the new article might be
“unique” in its minutia, in its broad strokes
it stillwouldbe a copy. In a similar vein, it is
not enough forChristians to claim that the
storyof Jesus didnotoriginate fromone (or
more) of thehundreds of ancient stories sim-
plyby saying that theminutedetails ofHis
particular life are different from the others.
Wemustoffer abetter,more thorough, and
more convincing argument than this if the
storyof JesusChrist is tobedefendedasgen-
uinely unique.

Independent Nature of Similar Stories

In the early part of the twentieth century, Jo-
seph McCabe, one of the most outspoken
atheists of his day, published several works,
including The Myth of the Resurrection(1925),
Did Jesus Ever Live? (1926), andHow Christi-
anity �Triumphed� (1926). In 1993, Prometheus
Publishing Company (note that the title of
this secular publishing organization is the
name of one of the Greek gods supposedly
similar to Jesus) republished these works in
a book titled The Myth of the Resurrection and
OtherEssays. McCabe painstakingly docu-
mented the similaritiesbetweenthe storyof
Jesus andpagan stories suchas thoseofOsi-
ris, Adonis, Tammuz, and Attis, yet specif-
ically noted: “It is a most important feature
of our story that this legend of a slain and
resurrectedgodaroseinquitedifferentparts
of the old civilized world. Tammuz, Attis,

and Osiris are three separate and indepen-
dent creations of the myth-making imagi-
nation” (1993, p. 45, emp. added). McCabe
thus acknowledged that these pagan stories
with similar themesdidnot copyeitherone
another or some earlier, predominant story.
Rather, they arose separately—and even in-
dependently—of eachother.McCabeadmit-
ted:“Forsomereason…themindofmancame
in most parts of the world to conceive a leg-
end of death and resurrection…. In fact, in
one formorother therewas almost a world-
wide belief that the god, or a representative
[king, prisoner, effigy, etc.] of the god, died,
orhad todie every year” (pp. 52,53, emp. ad-
ded; bracketedmaterial inorig.). Inhis con-
clusion, McCabe wrote: “In sum, I should
say that theuniversalbelief ina slainand
resurrectedgod throws lightupontheChris-
tian belief by showing us a universal frame
of mind which quite easily, in many places,
made a resurrection myth” (p. 63, emp. ad-
ded). McCabe—even as an infidel—willingly
acknowledged thatnumerous (butdifferent)
resurrection myths arose from various re-
gions around the globe, each similar in its
facts yet original in its derivation.These sto-
ries apparently arose because of what he re-
ferred to as a “universal frameofmind.”And
yet in spiteof suchevidence,onpage69ofhis
book,McCabeconcluded: “Manhasnore-
ligious instinct.”

Mankind’s Religious Instinct

People around theworld—due toa “univer-
sal frameofmind”—independently concoct-
ed stories that revolvedaroundagoddying
andthenrisingagain.These stories spanboth
timebarriers andgeographical limits; they
are—inavery literal sense—“worldwide”and
“universal.” Yet we are asked to believe that
the people from different countries and cul-
tures who concocted these stories possessed
“no religious instinct”?HowMcCabe could
make the concessionshedid, yet reach such
aconclusion,defies rational explanation.

In truth, man does have a religious in-
stinct—onethat iskeener thanevenmanythe-
ologians would like to admit. In speaking of
God, thewriterofEcclesiastes remarked:“He
hath made everything beautiful in its time:
he hath set eternity in their heart” (3:11).
Paul said thatmankindalwayshasbeenable
to understand God’s “everlasting power and
divinity” (Romans 1:20).Goddidnotplace
manonEarth toabandonhim. Instead:
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He made of one every nation of men
todwell onall the faceof the earth,hav-
ing determined their appointed sea-
sons and bounds of their habitation;
that they should seek God, if haply
theymight feel afterhimandfindhim
thoughhe is not far fromeachoneof
us; for in him we live, and move and
have our being; as certain of your own
poets have said, for we are his off-
spring (Acts 17:26-28, emp. added).

Godhas indeed“seteternity” intheheartsof
menandgiventhemauniversal instinct that
is intended tocause themto seekHim.

In his book,WhyWe Believe the Bible,the
late George DeHoff commented: “No na-
tionor tribehasbeen foundwhichdidnot
believe inaSupremeBeingof somekindand
practice religion in some form” (1944, p. 42).
Heisabsolutelyright.But it isnot justbeliev-
ers who have presented and documented this
kind of information. Even nonbelievers have
been forced to sucha conclusionby thehis-
torical andscientific evidence.

Over seventy years ago, Clarence Darrow
andWallaceRice joined forces toedit abook
titled Infidels and Heretics: An Agnostic�s An-
thology. On the inside cover, a description of
the book’s contents suggested that it con-
tained“thebest gleanings fromthemost im-
portant works of the great agnostics, skep-
tics, infidels and heretics of the world.” On
page 146, the compilers quoted the famous
skeptic, John Tyndall:

Religion lives not by the force and aid
of dogma, but because it is ingrained
in the nature of man. To draw a meta-
phor frommetallurgy, themouldshave
been broken and reconstructed over
and over again, but the molten ore
abides in the ladle of humanity. An
influence so deep and permanent is
not likely soon todisappear… (1929).

Approximately fifty years later, Edward
O. Wilson of Harvard University (who is
knownas the “father”of thebiologicaldis-
cipline of sociobiology) penned a book titled
On Human Nature. The inside front cover
stated that Wilson’s goal was “nothing less
than the completionof theDarwinian rev-
olutionbybringingbiological thought in-
to the center of the social sciences and the
humanities.” Wilson wrote: “The predispo-
sition to religious belief is the most complex
and powerful force in the human mind and
in all probability an ineradicable part of hu-
mannature” (1978, p. 167).Hewenton to say
that “skeptics continue to nourish the be-

lief that science and learning will banish re-
ligion, which they consider to be no more
than a tissue of illusions,” yet the idea that
increased learning and technology will strip
mankindofhis religiousnature “hasnever
seemedso futile as today” (p. 170).

THE PERFECT SACRIFICE

How, then, did the instinct to worship
God lead to the concoction of nu-

merous stories about a virgin-born savior-god
who dies as a sacrifice for mankind’s wrong-
doings? First, it started with the idea of sac-
rifice. FromthemomentAdamandEvewere
driven fromtheGardenofEden,manwas
acutely aware that he was a sinful being in
need of redemption. Humans also under-
stoodthat sometypeofatoningsacrificewas
required to absolve them of sin. The writer
of the book of Hebrews observed that “by
faithAbeloffereduntoGodamoreexcellent
sacrifice than Cain” (11:4). Oddly, skeptics
seem tounderstand this point quitewell. In
the late eighteenth century, T.W. Doane caus-
tically attacked thedoctrinesofChrist and
theBible.Hiswork,BibleMythsandTheirParal-
lels in Other Religions (1882), gnawed at every
mooring of Christian doctrine. Yet even he
understood thatmankindalwayshas realized
its own sinfulness and its need for anatoning
sacrifice.Hewrote: “Thedoctrineof atone-
ment for sinhadbeenpreached longbefore
the doctrine was deduced from the Chris-
tianScriptures, longbefore these Scriptures
are pretended to have been written” (p. 181).
Bible scholarR.C.Trenchcommented:

Nations which it is impossible could
have learned it from one another, na-
tions the most diverse in culture, the
highest in the scale and well nigh the
lowest, differing in everything besides,
haveyet agreed in thisone thing,name-
ly, in the offering of things which have
life to God,—or, where the idea of the
one God has been lost,—to the “gods
many” of heathenism—the essential
feature of that offering in every case
being that the life of the victim was
renderedup (n.d., p. 177).

Those who might wish to challenge Trench’s
assessment can examine any book on world
historyorworld religions andsee thathe is
correct.Abel offered the first ofhis flock, and
from that day forward, humanity beganof-
fering live sacrifices to adeity in thehopeof
absolving anger and forgiving sin. In fact,
mankind has sacrificed living things to a de-
ity from the beginning of time. But which

particular sacrifices did humanity think had
the power to forgive sins? The general rule
for the atonement value of a sacrifice was:
the more costly and perfect the sacrifice,
themore sins itwouldabsolve.

When God initiated the ritual sacrifice
of animals for the religious ceremonies of
His chosenpeople,He laiddownstrict rules.
InLeviticus22:19-20,Godtold the Jews: “You
shall offerof yourownfreewill amalewith-
out blemish from the cattle, from the sheep,
or from the goats. But whatever has a defect,
youshallnotoffer, for it shallnotbeaccept-
ableonyourbehalf” (NKJV).TheLordalways
hasdemanded thatbloodbe shed for the re-
missionof sins.Hebrews 9:22 reiterates that
point: “And according to the law…all things
arecleansedwithblood,andapart fromshed-
ding of blood there is no remission.” This
shouldnotbeat all surprising, since“the life
of the flesh is in theblood, and Ihavegiven
it to you upon the altar to make atonement
for your souls: for it is the blood that mak-
eth atonementby reasonof the life” (Levit-
icus 17:11).

Menandwomenofagespastknewall too
well God’s commandments regarding atone-
mentbyblood. ItbeganwithCainandAbel,
was reaffirmed by Noah (Genesis 9:1-6), was
regulated by Old Testament law, and was
carried throughto fulfillmentby Jesus.When
GodinstitutedtheLawofMoses,Hedidnot
introduce animal sacrifices as an innovation
never before seen by the Israelites. Rather,
He showed the Israelites thepropermanner
inwhich to sacrifice suchanimals, until the
time that the fulfilling sacrifice of His Son
wouldbring toahalt theneed forany further
blood atonement via animal sacrifices. In
showing them the proper way, God made
strict provisions to keep the children of Israel
from turning from God-approved sacrifices
to sacrificing their own innocent children
like the pagans around them. In Leviticus
18:21,God told the childrenof Israel: “And
thou shaltnot give any of thy seed tomake
thempass throughthe fire toMolech;neither
shalt thouprofane thenameof thyGod: Iam
Jehovah.” God went to great lengths to warn
the Israelites against offering their children
as sacrificesbecause itwaswell known that
thenations around themtookpart in such
infanticide.Thequestionarises,“Whatinthis
world could convince a mother or father to
offer their children to a god?” Let us inves-
tigate this matter further.
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Wendy Davis writes forWiddershins, a self-
proclaimed journal of unadulterated pagan-
ism. In an article on the World Wide Web,
As Old as the Moon: Sacrifice in History, she
stated: “The act of ritual murder is proba-
bly as old as we [humans—KB/BT] are.
Throughout the ages, people sacrificed
when they needed something. Our ances-
tors often gave the best they had, their
first-born, to save themselves” (1995, emp.
added). The most precious possession of a
mother or father would be their first-born
child. That child, however, would be not
only precious, but also sinless. Sacrifice of
anything less than that which is spotless
and pure diminishes the inherent value of
the sacrifice. Thus, it was believed that a
sinless and pure sacrifice of such magni-
tude could wash away the sins of the par-
ents (or, for that matter, the sins of an en-
tire village!). Therefore, corrupt, perverse re-
ligions sprang up around the sacrifice of
children, oneof themost famousofwhich
was thatofMolech (see2Kings23:10).

Yet even though the sacrifice of infants
fulfilled the sinless aspect of a perfect sac-
rifice, it was lacking in other areas. For ex-
ample, an“ordinary” infantbornofpeasant
parentswasnot themost costly sacrifice avail-
able; a royal child of a king would be even
better. Thus, as Davis went on to observe,
kings ultimately sacrificed their own chil-
dren toappease “thegods.”

But the sacrificeof aking’s child still did
not represent the perfect sacrifice, because
the childdidnot goofhis (orher) ownfree
will.Afree-will sacrificeofroyalbloodwould
comeclosest to theperfectoffering. Inanar-
ticle titledNoGreater Sacrifice,which appeared
inWiddershins, one writer suggested: “Willing
sacrifice ismore interesting.Whydoes some-
one want to sacrifice himself or herself for
what theybelieve in?Historically speaking,
wemust consider the sacredkingswho sac-
rificed themselves for the Land” (see Andy,
1998). Yes, a king who offered himself of his
own free will would be almost the perfect
sacrifice.Theonlyproblemwithsuchacon-
cept was the fact that no king ever had lived
a perfect life. As theWiddershinswriter cor-
rectlyobserved, in anattempt to solve this,
“Finally someone cameupwith the ideaof
one final sacrifice. One sacrifice to count for
all the rest for all time.Butwhocouldbeof-
fered? Ithad tobe someonevery important;
even kings were not good enough. Clearly,

only a god was important enough to count
as the lastone” (Andy,1998).Thus, itbecomes
clearwhyeven thepaganworlddemandeda
sacrifice thatwas sinless, royal, andhigher in
stature than other humans. Doane stated:
“The belief of redemption from sin by the
sufferingsofaDivine Incarnation,whether
by death on the cross or otherwise, was gen-
eral and popular among the heathen, cen-
turies before the time of Jesus of Nazareth”
(1882,pp. 183-185).

Once we comprehend the need for the
deathof the savior-god, it is notdifficult to
see why humanity would want (and need) to
seehimdefeatdeath.Thewriter of thebook
ofHebrews addressed this verypointwhen
he wrote that Christ allowed Himself to be
sacrificed so that He “might deliver all them
whothrough fearofdeathwere all their life-
timesubject tobondage” (2:15).Deathholds
more terror formanthanperhapsanything
else onEarth. Itwas for this reason that the
Greeks inventedHercules—halfmanandhalf
god—to conquer theUnderworld, and the
Egyptians formulatedOsiris. Surely a sav-
ior-god who offered himself voluntarily as
the sacrifice for all humanity could defeat
mankind’s dreaded enemy—Death. So, the
idea of a sacrificial savior-god who victori-
ouslydefeatsdeath throughhis resurrection
cameeasily to themindsofpeoplewhoknew
thattheyneededforgiveness,andwhodesper-
atelywanted to livepast thegrave.

Andso, froma“universal frameofmind”
different tribesandreligions—spanningthou-
sands of years—formulated their personal
versions of what they thought a resurrected
savior-god should be and do. Some said he
was torn into fourteenpieces andscattered
throughout the landofEgypt (e.g.,Osiris).
Others said he would look like a man but
would possess superhuman physical strength
anddescend to theunderworld to conquer
Hades (e.g., Hercules). Yet one thing is cer-
tain: tales about a hero who saved mankind
wereon the lipsof almost every storyteller.
Trench stated correctly:

No thoughtful studentof thepast rec-
ords ofmankind can refuse to acknowl-
edge that through all its history there
has run thehopeof a redemption from
the evil which oppresses it; and as little
can deny that this hope has continu-
ally attached itself to some singleman
(n.d., p. 149).

But how can it be maintained, then, that the
one savior for whom all humanity waited
was, and is, Jesus?

[to be continued]
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ANNOUNCING: CREATION COMPROMISES—THE SECOND EDITION
It was six years ago, in 1995, that we released what at that

time was the largest and most comprehensive volume that we
had published to date—my 303-page book, Creation Compromises.
Within its 13 chapters were included discussions on the al-
leged factuality of organic evolution, the literal/historical na-
ture of the Genesis account of Creation,
the Day-Age Theory, The Gap Theory, mis-
cellaneous compromises of the Creation
account, etc. The book soon became one
ofourbest sellers, andwas recommended
frequently by fellow creationists around
theworld.During themore than five years
that it remained in print, it enjoyed a wide
distribution, even being used as the prin-
ciple text in college-level classes at various
universities bothhere and abroad.

Toward the middle of 2000, however,
our supplies of the book began to dwin-
dle to critical levels. As I considered wheth-
er to merely reprint the book or to rewrite
it instead, it became apparent that I really
did not have much of a choice in the matter. So much
new research had occurred, and so much new infor-
mation had become available during those five years,
that a second edition became practically a foregone con-
clusion. I felt that dedicated fans of the old volume, as
well as potential first-time readers of the new edition, would
appreciate a thorough revision/update of the book that in-
cluded in-depthdiscussionsofboth the events and the research
from the last half a decade of progress in this area.

Accordingly, I spent many long hours over several months
revising and completely rewriting the book. It is now my plea-
sure to be able to announce its availability. I believe when you
examine thenewvolume, youwill realize just how“thorough”
this “revision/update” really is! For example, the old book

was 303 pages long; the new one is 430! Included in those 430
pages is totally new information covering a veritable plethora
of topics not even mentioned in the old text. There is scien-
tific information relating to the ages of the patriarchs, and a
discussion of the maximum amount of time that Adam and

Eve could have spent in the Garden of Eden. There is a
comprehensive section on the Bible and the age of the
Earth that includes a brand new discussion of some of
the intriguing “problem areas” in biblical chronology,
including the genealogies of Scripture. Also included
is an examination of the false idea that God’s Sabbath

rest still is continuing until the present,
as well as an investigation into whether or
not animals and plants could have died on
Earthprior toMan’s Fall.

The book, which contains painstaking
research and documentation (including
in-depthbibliographic informationonall
sources referred toorquoted), also includes
extensive Scripture, subject, andname in-
dexes—which are invaluable aids to serious
researchers or students. Plus, the book’s
spine is sewn, not merely glued, for years
of useful andpractical service.

Cost for the new 430-page second edi-
tion of Creation Compromises is only $12
($2 s/h).Asan“Editor’sNote” special, un-

til May 31, 2001 we will offer a 15% discount on orders of 10
or more copies shipped to one address. This volume would
serve as a thoughtful gift for a friend, or make a valuable ad-
dition to a personal or church library. It is not written in a de-
meaning ridiculing, or strident manner. Instead, its tone is
calm and its logic is impeccable as it goes about presenting
the truth on Creation in a positive yet uncompromising fash-
ion.Orderyours today.Call800/234-8558 forcredit cardorders.
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